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The Catalyst 
Review

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE READERS WITH A GLOBAL OVERVIEW OF EVENTS 
IMPACTING THE MULTI -BILL ION-DOLLAR CATALYST INDUSTRY

2

Quick-and-easy access to the latest information without visiting the 
library or completing a complex Internet search

Worldwide catalyst updates on the latest technology, opportunities, 
capacity expansions, research, and legislation

Exclusive special features including original articles, company 
interviews, industry surveys, media reviews, and technical abstracts 
both from the academic and industrial catalyst worlds

Up-and-coming talent spotlights of “movers and shakers” within 
the field of catalysis, asked pointed questions about their research 
and thoughts on important industry topics and trends

Industry discussions directly from our consulting team and advisory 
board, indicating what transactions and processes are forming 
behind the scenes, and forecasting where the industry is headed.

Now in its 35th year, The Catalyst Review provides the timely delivery of key global 
information critical to business strategy development and, given global uncertainty, 

2021 is shaping up to be our most important content-driven year to date
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Industry Perspectives
• Industry oriented, independent perspective on traditional subjects in catalysis in the context of application of that knowledge to 

product design, development and operation
Commercial News
• Market driven updates, licensing agreements and commercially available technology updates in catalysis, including sustainability

and circular economy
Process News
• Academic and commercial advances in application and pioneering synthesis in catalysis

Special Feature
• TCGR expert network researched reports featuring a relevant new topic in catalysis shaped by our subscribers through topic 

suggestions and voting
Experimental News
• Scientific excerpts from varying, global resources all in one place related to catalysis, sustainability and circular economy

Movers & Shakers
• Exploratory researchers and commercial leaders making strides in their contributions to catalysis 

The Catalyst Review …
Offers both the immediacy and the continuity of key information critical to business strategy 
development in the catalytic process industries. Insights are organized into the following subcategories:
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Industry Perspectives - April 2020 
Sustainability by Decarbonization 
and Other Green Technologies
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• The quest of what can be done about global warming is a very significant topic at this time.
At any given moment, about two thirds of the earth is covered by clouds that play an
important role in the world’s climate. The Te has been recorded at 13.6℃ in 1850 while at the
present the Te is 15.1℃. The Te is related to the amount of water in the atmosphere,
anthropogenic activities.

• This is in line with GHG measurements showing that CO2 is approximately responsible for
30% of the earth’s temperature while water in the atmosphere causes 70%. Based on Te, CO2
and water measurements during the 1970s and 2018, specific coefficients have been
calculated for water and CO2.

• By applying a reasonable green technology, activity scenario based on the work of Cuffe
and Vimeaux (2001) and Lam (2007), and assisted by new catalyst developments in various
areas, the Te may be reduced to about 14.3℃ by 2050 (or later), allowing the recreation of
polar ice caps again. These reductions are mainly related to electricity generation (solar and
wind) and improved agriculture activities accounting for about 60%.

• Further CO2 reductions may be realized by electrical cars for transportation, improved
building maintenance and reductions in various industries as demonstrated in this industry
perspective. Carbon capturing technology, mineralization and bio-char production are
incorporated in “other reductions” for about 20 Gigaton of CO2.

By Calvin H. Bartholomew, PhD

https://www.catalystgrp.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Catalyst-Review-Look-Inside-Promo.pdf


Special Feature - May 2020 
Using Artificial Intelligence (AI) and 
Machine Learning for Catalyst Selection

Abstract

Artificial Intelligence (AI) first crossed the technology threshold to become
officially recognized in the mid-1950s, although machine learning as a concept
had been brewing in the background many years earlier, driven by visionaries
such as Alan Turing and John McCarthy. Many challenges still lie ahead for AI
and machine learning in catalysis:

1) Modelling reactions through a full catalytic cycle; here, the challenge is
obtaining enough relevant training data for bond-breaking reactions

2) The interpolation of bond-breaking events (compared to non-bond-breaking
events) due to the more significant change in chemical properties of the system

3) The difficulty of generating accurate training data for condensed-phase
systems, which contain at least four different elements. One thing is almost
certain, and that is that these challenges will be met and overcome, now that
the winter has ended, and the Spring of AI is underway.
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By Nick Barnette
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Special Feature - February 2020 
Oil-to-Chemicals: 
New Approaches from Resid and VGOs

• The RFCC is the most flexible unit available to participants; the industry needs to develop a broader slate of additives
to provide for more petrochemical selection. The two most obvious are C4= selectivity and aromatics selectivity
toward p-xylene. Already the RFCC has the advantage of more p-xylene selectivity compared to benzene; this is a
significant opportunity for the whole industry.

• Refinery and petrochemical producers need a better understanding of integration as well as regional opportunities to
work together to create synergies, rather than stand-alone decisions. The future is about improved efficiencies and
integration to create lower environmental footprints. TCGR envisions an international, global marketplace where the
barriers are broken or at least reduced.

• In the technology sense, there are many opportunities today to broaden the flexibility of unit operations to accept a
wider range of, and heavier, feedstocks and to drive toward more petrochemicals production, vastly so in olefins. This
report places the current industry on alert as to what further R&D efforts are required to align strategically with
changing demand patterns in the shorter term. If this is the deliverable, to help align industry objectives, then this
report has been a success in and of itself.

• Critical to an assessment of the potential for oil-to-chemicals is the number and types of committed investments to
date (2019). This study documents those announced investments declared during the last five (5) years as oil-to-
chemicals projects, along with company, location, size of project, and $ investment. Where available and announced,
we have also included the wt.% fuel vs. chemical targets. As documented, there are at least $315 BIL in already
committed investment, of which $100 BIL are in revamps. $120 BIL in China, $82.7 BIL in Asia/Pacific, and $108 BIL in
the Middle East.
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Learn More Here

https://www.catalystgrp.com/multiclient_studies/oil-chemicals-ii-new-approaches-resid-vgos/
https://www.catalystgrp.com/multiclient_studies/oil-chemicals-ii-new-approaches-resid-vgos/


Special Feature - June 2020 
Polymerization Activators, 
Stereo-Regulators and Supports

Abstract

• Synthetic polymers are an industry with a worldwide production of
about 425 million tons in 2018, composed of functional and structural
polymers, elastomers/rubbers and synthetic fibers. The plastics
industry is a key enabler of innovation of many downstream sectors of
the economy such as healthcare, energy generation, aerospace,
automotive, construction, electronics, packaging or textile.

• None of these sectors would innovate and grow as much as they do
without plastic materials and solutions; the unique characteristics of
plastics allow them to make a strong contribution to a more
sustainable and resource efficient world.

•The major market needs that revolve around plastics improvements
and innovation are: Stronger materials that enable down gauging,
Materials with rheological features that make it possible to increase
fabrication rates (faster), Materials with less catalyst residuals, lower
volatile organic compounds content, lower taste and odor by avoiding
peroxide cracking and non-phthalate-based catalysts (cleaner),
Materials with higher transparency (clearer).
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By Salvatore Ali, PhD

https://www.catalystgrp.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Catalyst-Review-Look-Inside-Promo.pdf


Mover & Shaker –August 2020 
Stefan Weiland, Consultant, Catalysis Innovation 
in Development, Production and Application
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The Catalyst Review asked Dr. Wieland to share his insights on catalyst geometries and their influence on performance.

The understanding of catalytically active sites, chemistry, and accessibility are key parameters in the design of catalysts.
Porosity, pore structure, and the geometry of catalysts exert a profound influence on performance in various forms of
fixed-bed operations in the chemical industry. In diffusion-limited reactions, only a thin outer shell of the catalyst mass is
used. Heat transfer occurs mainly through convection and can be improved by higher flow rate. High total space velocity
and smaller catalyst particles increase productivity but at the downside of higher pressure drop which is also related to
void fraction.

Technologies used for shaping catalyst geometries include tableting, extrusion, pelletization, and grinding. To maximize
the geometric (and therefore total/BET) surface area of the catalyst per reactor volume, new technologies are
emerging—for example, 3D-printing has been used for zeolite forming. Moreover, foam structures derived either via
direct foaming or via polymer foam replication can be employed. Materials include pure metals, various metal alloys,
ceramics. For catalytic applications, open-cell foams—more precisely called open-cell sponges—are required.

Read more… 



Subscription Perk: Media Partnership

The Catalyst Review can help you reach 
your goals. 

We offer our readers timely and global information 
on both commercial and experimental aspects of 

catalysis. 

Our targeted audience allows companies to 
connect directly with their market, through 
advertising, advertorial and various other 

marketing strategies. 

Media Placement Opportunities

❖ “Industry Perspectives” (Commentary) 

❖ “Movers & Shakers” (Profile)

❖ “Special Feature” (centerpiece article)

❖ Press Releases and Ads
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Contact Mark V. Wiley, Managing Editor, for more details @ mwiley@catalystgrp.com

mailto:mwiley@catalystgrp.com


Begin Your Subscription Today!
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Click here for ACADEMIC SUBSCRIPTION Information

Click here for CORPORATE SUBSCRIPTION Information

file://catalystgrp.local/olf/users/vstephens/Documents/2020 Projects/Employee Engagement/New folder/LinekdIn Content Posts/2021-Academic-Subscription-Form-Catalyst-Review-October-2020.pdf
https://www.catalystgrp.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2021-Subscription-Form-Catalyst-Review.pdf



